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They promised that they would reform. They swore it would never happen again
They told you that you could sleep easy - that it was gone forever. As you can see:
They lied tricked fooled deceived misled just plain forgot.

Welcome to the 1995 issue of
Friday and Saturday: Discarded weapons
cause the Puddle to flood, leading to a state¬
wide emergency. As students scramble atop
Mount David for cover, Bates College be¬
comes submerged under a wave of barley
water. Angus King calls in out-of-state
scuba diving agency to rescue the Grease
soundtrack from WRBC. Sunday: Same.
Established in 4 B.C.

Copyright ©1995 Florida State University

Thursday, the day after yesterday

Volume XXXL

33 miles from Freeport

OUTRAGE
!!!
Bates tuition takes a nose dive

Dana Chemistry
not a panacea for
university's spills
By

Bob

Bernstien

and

Carl

Woodward
Special to the spudent

By Tina Turner

The Dana Chemistry building
was created with an open door policy.
Yesterday when we walked by,
though, we noticed that the door was
closed. As the results of a recent Spu¬
dent survey indicate, there is a need to
question the accessibility of Dana
Chemistry.
Most alarming is the issue of its
location. In order to attain access to
the building when coming from Frye
Street, students must cross a very
busy boulevard. This eliminates all
those who have not been taught to
look both ways, as well as those who
are frightened by loud noises, from
any participation in chemical experi¬
mentation..

Starfleet Commander_

In a surprising departure from ac¬
tion taken in years past, the Board of
Trustees have decided not to raise the
comprehensive fee for the 1995-96 aca¬
demic year. Rather, they have made
the rather unexpected decision to
eliminate it altogether. That's right,
tuition for the next academic year will
come to the sum total of $0.
"I'm not sure how we arrived at
that figure," said President Harvard.
"All I know is that when we plugged
the numbers into the calculator, this is
the estimate that was spit out. Go fig¬
ure."
"Typically, it's a very carefully
thought out process," said Bernard
Carpeter, Secretary of the Treasury.
"We just take last year's tuition,
double it, account for inflation, and
add $3. This year the number's came
out a little different. I suppose that
happens sometimes."
In administrative costs, the col¬
lege is expected to save $5 million dol¬
lars alone because of the reduced bu¬
reaucracy the new policy will entail.
Additionally, the change in price will
make it easier to count the number of
people going in to Commons, as
people will spend less time worrying

The straight and steady progresson of Bates tuition over the last 20 years.
about tuition and will be able to enter
the dining area at a more leisurely
pace.
For some students, though, this is
not good news. Because of the change
in tuition costs, the Board of Trustees
have made the radical decision to
eliminate the Office of Financial Aid.
"We just couldn't decide what their
role should be under the new struc¬
ture," explained Harvard. "What's
the point of subtracting a bunch of

numbers by zero?"
A number of students effected by
the recent change have voiced outrage
at the change of policy. "What do you
mean their going to eliminate the fi¬
nancial aid office? Who cares if tuition
is zero! My income last year was
negative $6,000 and I would like to be
compensated accordingly!" exclaimed
J.D. Rockefeller ’98.
Continued on Page 2, Column 1

Merril Gymnasium: just plain not a panacea
By Connie Chung
War Correspondant

A recent investigation has discov¬
ered that Dana Chemistry is, just, er,
well, not a panacea. Previously, be¬
cause of its metamorphic nature, state¬
ments had been made to the effect that
Merril Gymnasium was somewhat

akin to a panacea. However, it has
failed to cure the common cold, and a
number of students have been com¬
plaining of difficulties with broken
shoelaces. This has lead many to con¬
clude that Merril is not all its cracked
up to be.
"The artist's depiction of Merril
was as a panacea. However, the artist

was on drugs at the time and was us¬
ing the Seattle Space Needle as a
model, and so his conclusions may not
have been valid," said Dean of the Col¬
lege Dean Carignan. However, he
noted that Merril Gymnasium is an
ideal place to hold discussion groups,
as it contains chlorine and so does
toothpaste.

News Dialysis
"Welcoming is not a term I would
attach to Dana Chemistry," said a stu¬
dent who did not define him/her/itself as a member of an NRA lobbying
firm. Comments like this were not
limited to students, however. Litmus
paper also mentioned a discomfort re¬
lated to the building. "It seems that
every time I'm in there, people as¬
sume that I ought to turn a certain
color. This can be difficult at times.
Not every sheet is made with 100%
accuracy, you know."
After dark, the situation becomes
worse. Geologists in particular ex¬
pressed a discomfort with going to the
building at night. A student who once
passed through the building as a
shortcut to Lane Hall remarked, "I just
didn't feel invited. There were no
rocks on the ceiling, and I found the
Continued on Page 2, Column 1

WHAT'S INSIDE OUT
What's in
What else? Seven Spudent staffers
combine to make for 66 typos, one
photo, a roasted turkey, one headline
that doesn't contain the word panacea,
seventeen empty cans of Mountain
Dew, a mess of wet ink, a stick of dy¬
namite, and 87 misquotes. Your typi¬
cal Bates Spudent.

What's out
Khaki nose rings, velvet underwear,
chocolate-coated ants, bubble gum fla¬
vored soft drinks, Elton John, unintel¬
ligible hastily written incoherent yel¬
low journals by sarcastic college-age
sycophants, bagels for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, and long dreary
speeches by college administrators.

What’s left
Administration initiates shuttle to the
moon . . . Registar leaves for IRS . . .
Our Itch of the Crotch: A Journal For
Men ... Yo! Garnet Raps ... Robert
Kaplan: The Quintessential Gen-Xer .
. . . Football team put up for sale . ..
Bates goes single sex . .. It's all here.
Read it in The Bates Spudent.

Around Campus.2
Auto parts.23
Commencement.Monday
Letters to Santa Claus.16
Napkins. 10
Nude photos.12
OCS Hotline. 6232
Paul Rosenthal.New York
Question on the Quad.28

Sex. Lies ana. Viaeotane

Armageddon

Discount offer

Around Campus

Continued from Page 1, Column 1

Shooting for the stars
I

By Kermit the Frog
As part of the college's continued effort to increase interaction with the outside community, Dean of Stu¬
dents Fanny Branham announced yesterday the first successful launching of a new shuttle service to the
moon. While similar attempts had been made previously, including an ill-fated attempt in 1979 at digging a
hole to China, none were as ambitious as the new initiative.
The new dimension was made possible following the donation of a large kite. According to Branham,
the shuttle service was started because "we realized that some of our students needed to get outside the con¬
fining environs of the Planet Earth, and this will facilitate that." The shuttle/ van service is divided into two
parts, the regular service to outer space, and a reservation system whereby people can rent the vehicle for
trips to Jupiter or the Taj Mahal.
The service is free to students, as long as they change the tires when they are done. Branham hopes that
in the future the service can be expanded. "I can envision us having a monthly run into Freeport or Port¬
land, but for now we can only do the route to the moon."

Dining on the Edge
By Robert Branham
Bob Volpi, director of food service, has initiated a plan that will place Bates College at the cutting edge of
college meal providers. Starting next fall, Bates will no longer have a meal plan.
Volpi listed several reasons for his revolutionary plan. Feeding students food from Commons causes:
• dependence of students on humans for food
• poor nutrition because of improper food type
• disruption of students natural migratory instincts (to the Den)
• erosion of their waistline
• potential health problems through the spread of bacteria
"Essentially, this project was motivated by the incessant whining by the students about the quality of our
food," said Volpi. "I mean, really, what do they want? We added a sandwich bar, and a pasta machine, and
what thanks do I get?"
Volpi cited the plan as merely the beginning of a long range project by Bates College to improve its edu¬
cational environment. Once complete, this project will create an area which will provide both the college and
community members with a pleasant space for relaxation, recreation, and education.
"This project will ease students' schedules by giving them more time to study," said Fanny Branham,
dean of students. "It works on the same principle as the one card system. If they can't get into their dorms,
they'll be forced to study in the library. The same will be true with Commons."
Volpi cited his frequent walks around Lake Andrews as the inspiration for this project. "Please help us
correct these problems by not feeding the ducks ... excuse me, the students," he asked.

Hits from the Bong
By

William Jefferson Clinton

The doors of the Security building stank of bong water today after Small House residents rioted to pro¬
test their placement in substance-free housing for short term. The Health Center has begun treating victims
of what state environmental officials are calling the worst toxic spill in the past five years.
The students surged across the street to picket Security, mistakenly believing it to be the housing office.
"Lane Hall was too far away, man. And they're all out to get us anyway," said one Small House resident
later.
Although it was unclear at press time which side struck the first blow, the protest disintegrated into a
full scale riot when Cheney House residents surged into the fray, armed with their fencing gear. Fearing for
their lives, the officers donned gas masks to combat the 'fumes' emanating from the crowd.
Cheney House J.A. Burping Brian lead the charge according to eyewitnesses. "Avant ye vermin! Prepare
for Hades!" he reportedly cried. Cheney residents had been placed in Page Hall.
"This is all a mistake. I switched the substance-free and substance-encouraged folders when filling out
the Small House forms," said Danny Love-in, housing coordinator.
Love-in denied that the switch was part of another administrative move to make Bates a 'dry campus'.
President Donald "The Duck" Harward looked on approvingly.
"Nonsense! Students can still have campus-wide parties every third Thursday, provided they have re¬
ceipts for non-alcoholic beverages in triplicate two weeks in advance," said Paul Rosenthal II, new coordina¬
tor of student activities.
The riot claimed five lives and several Cheney members suffered from smoke inhalation. They are in
stable condition and reportedly eager to begin moving into Page.

The financial aid office was also displeased with
the new fee. "I'll be back," swore Lee Camel as he
packed his bags. "You'll see. Next year they'll take
this tuition figure, and quadruple it!"
In order to fund the reduced fee, Carpeter said
that all students needed to do was turn off our lights
and occasionally collect aluminum cans along the
interstate. Nevertheless, Harvard described next
year's tuition as being "very tight," since it may re¬
quire the auctioning off of the bell atop Hathorn Hall
to a party seeking to declare it a historical monu¬
ment.
For those students still receiving bills in the mail,
the administration recommends that they either in¬
cinerate them, throw them in the tash, feed them to
the dog, or forward them to neighbors.
The down side to all this is that students once
again are forced the indignity of being faced with a
dramatic change in tuition, just like they are every
year. With a little careful planning and foresight,
though, students should still have time to solicit one
last care package before the dreaded "fee package"
reaches home.

We are currently accepting
applications for the following
positions next year:
News Briefs Editor
Headline Editor
Health Fitness Manager
MEI Liaison
Dean of Students Liaison
Phone Answering Service
Photo Identification Manager
Presidential Liaison
Student Body Liaison
Disc Jockey
Grammar Specialist
Send a letter stating your interest,
ideas and connections to:
The Bates Spudent
Box 1001
Letters expressing interests and
ideas must be received by May 26,
1995. Connections are accepted
anytime.

A
FEW GOOD WHITE, RICH,
SAAB DRIVING, WASPY,
ILLITERATE MEN.
APPLY IN PERSON.

News
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Dana Chemistry remains desolate and foreign to many elements
Continued from Page 1, Column 4
flames to be intimidating."
While it may be a hasty generali¬
zation to say that only chemists use
the building, there is a remarkable cor¬
relation between one's background in
chemistry and one's likelihood of en¬
tering the building. Some readily ad¬
mit to the connection. "I think Dana
should be a haven," said Rocks are for
Jocks. "Everyone else has the whole
world. We only have this building."
Rocks also pointed out that al¬
though very few students attend the
oil-lamp lighting conventions at Dana,
almost every student on campus has
at one time or another attended a
chemical experiment, whether at Page
or at Pierce or at Chase Hall. These
events are often organized within
Dana, but have a breadth that reaches
all across campus.
In contrast to the overwhelming
concerns of the student body, as indi¬
cated by our survey of three Humani¬

ties majors and one pigeon, adminis¬
trators have only overwhelming
praise for the facilities. When asked
for his opinion of Dana, Assistant
Dean of Students Reeses Pieces re¬
plied, "So far it has worked extremely
well. The purpose of the building was
to provide a place for chemicals to
meet and interact, and the building
has served that purpose well.
In September of 1952, Elizabeth
Taylor took on the newly formed job
of coordinator of chemicals. She too
feels that Dana has fulfilled its func¬
tion well.
"I don't understand why people
are complaining. So far it has been a
pinnacle of excess, I mean success,"
she said, "It is a campus-wide center
that is open to everybody, yet is in¬
timidating to everybody. This leaves
more opportunities for those of us
who really need them."
And so except for on those rare
occasions when someone opens them,
the doors of Dana Chemistry remain
closed.

Survey Results
52% of students could not find Dana Chemistry on
a map
60% of students could not find Bates College on a
map
99% of students find Dana Chemistry intimidating
1% of students don't know what Dana Chemistry is
33% of students think strawberry is better than
vanilla
- This Spudent survey was based on a random sampling of 4 students

Commons to become a museum of Mesopotamiam delights
By Indiana Jones
Staff Reporter

A Bates chef, while researching
the
recipes
for
this
year's
Harvapalooza unearthed gold tablets
beneath the jukebox in the Den. These
tablets were sent to the Harvard Ar¬
chaeological Laboratory and it was
discovered that our very own culi¬
nary master is reported to be a direct
descendent of the Mayan Empire.
This discovery provided Com¬
mons Director of Food Services Rob¬
ert Volpi with a theme for the 1996
Harvest Heyday: "Maize and
Marginalization: the Lost Empires of
the Ancient World."
President of the College Ronald
McHarward has approved the plan to
construct a 540 foot stone pyramid in
the large dining room of Memorial
Commons. This plan would require
tearing out the roof of the building.
Dean
of
Students
Flannery
O'Branham initially expressed dis¬
comfort with the anticipated costs for
such a massive overhaul, but
McHarward assuaged Flannery's con¬
cerns by promising her a starring role
as an Incan medicine woman in the
evening's opening ceremony entitled
"Montezuma's Revenge".
A Bates Spudent source reports
that mummies borrowed from the
Smithsonian may be used as part of
the ceremony, but no official word

has been received at press time.
At a recent planning meeting for
the event, McHarward suggested that
exotic dancers from Mark's Showplace should be trained in ancient
Mayan rituals to perform in Chase
Lounge as a side attraction. "Oh - I'm
sorry," McHarward exclaimed in em¬
barrassment, realizing that he had
confused a scene from the action/ad¬
venture film "Romancing the Stone"
with the exploitative pornographic
extravaganza "Romancing the Bone."
As a means of incorporating edu¬
cation into this culinary adventure,
students will be asked to chisel their
way through thousands of pounds of
Lapis Lazuli with cocktail forks and
brushes. This plan allows diners to ex¬
perience the hardships of ancient life.
Bates archaeology professor Bruce
"Indy" Borque has volunteered to
guide students on the expedition.
Borque originally refused, arguing
that it did not even remotely incorpo¬
rates his expertise on Maine's very
own Red Paint People. Borque later
consented to the invitation. "If this is
what it takes to interest students in the
mysteries of the ancient world," he
exclaimed, "then by Cod I'll do my
darndest!" Borque will be forced to
return from the Maine State Museum
where he had^ disappeared for several
months convinced the Red Paint
People could be found in the building.
Volpi anticipates attendance of at

least twenty students, but expects the
numbers to rise as the evening wears
on. When asked about the menu,
Volpi promised an array of
Mesopotamian delights: "If you take
the line to the big room you'll find de¬
licious selections from the Euphrates
basin and the small room will show¬
case authentic selections from the
shores of the Ganges."Volpi hopes to
appease vegans by providing them a
space to graze. "We've really ex¬
panded our horizons," he explained.
First it was Lactaid and rice milk, and
now this- where will we go from
here?"

Toughwoman II: Taking on the silverware snatchers
By Tonya Harding
Staff Correspondant

Following the decision by Din¬
ing Services to remove the prohibi¬
tion on baggage in Commons, Com¬
mons worker have noticed an a
sharp rise in the disappearance of
kitchen utensils. "It appears," says

Director Robert Volpi, 'That students
may be abusing the privilege. Why,
one day least week I saw someone en¬
tering the dining facilities with a trunk
and three duffel bags. There's no need
for that sort of thing."
In order to cope with the escala¬
tion in Commons Crime, Volpi has re¬
sorted to hiring outside help. Begin¬
ning tomorrow, the spoons and forks

of Commons will now be guarded
by
the protective eyes of
Toughwoman Laura Christenson.
"No, one and I mean no one, will
make any attempts on our bagels
now," said Volpi with air of satisfac¬
tion. "Or else, they'll face the conse¬
quences."

Student reaction was mixed, with
some expressing dissatisfaction with
Volpi's plan. "What ever happened to
the old traditional Thanksgiving
feast?" one highly annoyed source ex¬
claimed. "Maybe I'm wrong, but 1
thought Thanksgiving was about the
interaction of Native Americans and
the European settlers." Students' con¬
cerns, however, were quickly dis¬
missed, as the official date of the
demolition of Memorial Commons
has been set for June 6,1995.

Bates Senior Gift Commit¬
tee
Only 22.34% of the Senior
class has given to the Gift
Fund.
Colby gives 54%. Bowdoin
gives 45%.
Can’t 50 % of us sell our
souls to the devil for our
alma mater?
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Registar's unique abilities lead her to the IRS
By Albert Capone
Tax Specialist

Every once in a while, a mo¬
ment of deep tragedy occurs in an
individual's life. We've all felt
such moments. The community of
Bates College will soon be faced
with such a moment. Following
the conclusion of this academic
year, Registrar Meredith Because
will leave the college for the I.R.S.
When Because first came to the
college several years ago, few un¬
derstood what the ramifications
would be. In only three years, by
modifying registration procedures
such that registration has become
difficult, if not impossible, she has
reduced the number of over-en¬
rolled courses to only two. With
her bold new Contract for Bates,
this final problem should be elimi¬
nated shortly.
In following up her productive
tenure at the college, Because will
be assuming the newly created po¬
sition at the Internal Revenue Ser¬
vice of Director of Rules and Regu¬
lations Writing. According to wellinformed sources, Because was re¬
cruited for the position after her
Byzantine rules for Bates registra¬
tion were brought to the attention
of the Clinton Administration. "It
was like nothing I've ever seen, "
said one anonymous cat. "How
you could find rules that compli¬
cated, bizarre, and unnecessary, I
just don't know."
Because said that she was sorry
to be leaving Bates, but that she
was excited at the opportunities
presented by her new position.
"Rumor has it that the I.R.S. rules
cannot be made more complicated
than they already are. Well, I in¬
tend to end that rumor."
Renowned nationwide for her
preeminence in the fields of cryp¬
tography and complications, Be¬
cause has placed Bates on the map.
Now, though, she says that it is
time to move on. "There is only so
much you can do to the lives of col¬
lege students. I think I’ve done
about all that there is to do."
Students having difficulty
overcoming the loss of Because are
encouraged to contact the counsel¬
ing services of Health Center,
whose procedures, while not as bi¬
zarre as those of the Registrar,
come a close second. In addition,
she will be leaving behind the
legacy of her final course registra¬
tion form, seen in the enclosed box.

FIRE
SAFETY
WATCH
WITH SMOKEY THE BEAR

iiiliH

The New and Improved Course Registration Form:

1. Course Name
2. Professor
3. Professor's signature.
4. Professor's mother's signature
5. Your signature _
6. Your signature when drunk
7.

Your roommate's signature when drunk (if you don't have a roommate, get your neighbor's)

8. Your age
9. The course number plus your age
10. The course number divided by your age
11. The Registar's signature _
12. Your advisor's signature _
13. Your advisor's signature upside down
14. The Registar's age _
15. Your advisor's phone number
16. The answer to #8 plus the answer to #14
17. The answer to for the last question multiplied by the lowest digit in #15
18. If your answer for the last question was between 6 and 30, move on to #25. Otherwise, fill out your favorite brand
of shampoo _
19. The price of your favorite brand of shampoo _
20. The price of your favorite shampoo on sale_
21. #19 plus #20, divided by your favorite number
22. The answer to the last question multiplied by your most recent answer to #17.
22. Move back to #17. Do not pass go, do not collect $200.
23. Your first answer to #17 plus your answer to #19 _
24. Your answer #23, plus your shoe size, divided by #21 _
25. The answers to questions 10,14,19, 21, and 24 divided by 20
26.

Your seven most recent numerical answers, plus the number of letters in your advisor's signature

27. The number of perfect numbers between zero and your answer to #26
28. The number of perfect numbers in you social security number_
29. The answers to numbers 25 and 27, divided by #19.
30. Your signature _

In response to a recent fire
emergency on March 19, the
Lewiston Fire Patrol responded
with quick and steady action.
When Miltos Vafiadis '97 made
the mistake of attempting to blow
out the candles on his birthday
candles, chaos ensued (well actu¬
ally, it was just a very small quan¬
tity of smoke. But as the surgeon
general has warned, even small

quantities of smoke can be hazard¬
ous to one's health).
As a result, the alarms began to
go off, strong and steady, like the
hum of a fly when it gets in your ear.
With quick and precise action, the
Fire Patrol was on the scene in less
than two hours. Dragging in their
hoses, they jettisoned water upon the
sly wicks of the candles, as well as
upon three blocks of Russell Street

Although that failed to put out the
fir*e, it did ameliorate the exces¬
sive heat typical of Village 3.
Danger was still in the air, how¬
ever. But not for long! Fire Safety
Man DanLalonde came, and with
a huff, and a puff, he blew the
candles out. Another dangerous
fire averted by the quick thinking
on an heroic individual. Dan,
you're an inspiration to us all.
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Boxy lauches campaign for Dean's position
WHOSE
BRIEFS?

Bates atains
Top Five status
in the rankings
Jumping up twelve notches over last year, Bates
had moved into the top five liberal arts colleges as
ranked by High Times Magazine. With its move to
the number four position, Bates now assumes a pre¬
eminence previously reserved for such prestigious
institutions as Reed, Hampshire, Bennington and
Western State.
"Being in the list of the top 5 is a major public
sign that Bates is seen as one of the top handful of
colleges," said Billy Hiss, Vice President for Admin¬
istrative Services. With such a ranking, Bates's ap¬
peal is expanding to drug addicted teenagers all
across the nation.
"Those of us who know Bates know that we've
got a lot of quality drugs here," said Dean of Admis¬
sions Wylie Coyote. "I don't think families use the
rankings to choose a college, but 1 do think that the
dealers do. And the dealers have a great deal of in¬
fluence over the students. And the students have a
great deal of influence over the families."
Mitchell attributes the rise of Bates to its grow¬
ing financial resources. "With better money, it
would seem pretty obvious that we could buy better
stuff," said the coyote.
Smoke on that.

By Sandra Day O'Connor
Political Analyst_

Three weeks ago a new face entered the candi¬
dacy for the Dean of Students position. Seemingly
nothing more than a large cardboard box, Boxy is
sweeping the campus with his geometric charm.
Campaigning with the slogan, "Give me a hug! Now
I'm going to kill you!", Boxy is slowly convincing
the student body that he is more capable as a liason
between faculty and students than F. Celeste
Branham, the present Dean of Students.
Allegedly triggered by damaging reports of
Branham's inclination for bringing tupperware to all
you can eat buffets, Boxy told this reporter "it's time
for a change, it's time for accountability, it's time for
a six foot box ." If appointed to the position, Boxy
has already outlined plans to turn the Bates campus
into a counseling center for defrocked priests.
But not everyone is enthusiastic with the idea of
having an inanimate object for a dean. Mike
Rochitches, a second semester sophomore, com¬
mented that he was put off by Boxy's impersonal
and expressionless demeanor. "He didn't say any¬
thing", Rochitches claimed, "he's nothing more than
a friggin' piece of cardboard."
Other students, like Melissa Shandling and
Jonathon Grumpappotamus, feel that his personal¬
ity is synthetic "there was no sincerity", Shandling
asserted, "all of my comments seemed to receive the
same blank stare." Grumpappotamus, although at
first intrigued by Boxy's tranquil manner, now be¬

Destructive drinking on the Bates campus
By Dennis Hopper
Field Correspondant

Bates falls out of
the Top One
Hundred in the
rankings
Following in the pattern of last year, an advance
release has reported that Bates College will drop out
of the Top 100 schools in next year's U. S. News and
World Report college guide. Bates has fluctuated a
bit over the past several years, but with the increas¬
ing moves towards a dry campus, the decline was
inevitable.
"In any kind of survey like this that is made up
by variables influenced by statistics influenced by
reality, there is bound to be some movement, par¬
ticularly when a college makes the decision to close
down a popular society such as the Bill, said Vice
President of Administrative Services Bill Hiss. "I
wouldn't worry about it too much though. I mean,
is there really any evidence that college number 3 is
better than college number 224?
Hiss expressed concerned that students may
look to tabloid journals such as U. S. News for guid¬
ance. "We all know that no one from Bates has ever
gotten, nor ever will get, a job at U. S. News. Obvi¬
ously, it is difficult for us to influence their guide¬
lines."
In order to remedy this, Hiss has bribed his way
onto the advisory board.' Unfortunately, this has
meant that the college has insufficient funds to con¬
tinue its routine activities, meaning that its decline
has only increased.
"Who cares!?" shouted Hiss. "We all know that
those numbers are a bunch of bullsh@t. Ratings are
worthless. Can you believe that Henry and June was
given an R! Just check out our admissions video and
you'll be fine."

lieves that "there is something artificial about his
perpetual smile...as if he's covering up something."
But if these reservations seem to be the overrid¬
ing opinion of the student body, they aren't. A recent
poll in which one hundred Bates students partici¬
pated, showed an overall approval rating of 87 per¬
cent; apparently a preference for Boxy's 'artificial'
smile over Branham's. What then lies in the future
for Branham if not as Dean of Students? It's
anybody's guess. However, considering her reputa¬
tion at local buffets, it is unlikely that she'll end up
at Chopsticks or The Little Hobo.

In keeping with the highest levels of accuracy
and intelligence, The Bates Spudent conducted a sur¬
vey outside Pierce House last Saturday night on the
attitudes of drugs and alcohol at the college.
Strangely, there appears to be no problems with il¬
licit substances at Bates, and in fact, if anything,
there is a need for a greater availability of anything
illegal, according to students surveyed.
"Kids from Hampshire to Berkeley are jealous of
us here at Bates," said one respondent. "I mean,
where else can you get caught selling three times
and be punished by being forced to move off cam¬
pus to attend school cheaper than almost everyone
else."
But the survey addressed only a superficial
problem. It has recently come to light that while
most students take drugs and drink alcohol and
make little attempt to hide their acts, under the
shrowd of darkness there are other addictions: cof¬
fee and bagels.
This reporter has spent many long weeks infil¬
trating this underground ring of coffee and bagel
dealers, learning how to blend in, how to survive.
Not only did I have to become adept at discerning
the onion bagels from the garlic, but the South Afri¬
can garlic from the Peruvian. Oh the coffee!; Java
and Colombian, flavored and creamed, I had to learn
it all to make my facade hold.
Using my fantastic dexterity developed during

practices with the Bates Fencing Team, I managed to
sneak recording equipment into their secret meeting
underneath the Puddle. A VHS camcorder, a light
kit, a sound boom, my handy battery recharger, and
a 64 oz. bottle of Raspberry Snapple (because I don't
like coffee) became my journalistic weapons.
"We call this meeting to order with the immor¬
tal words of Juan Valdez: 'Hey, nonnie, nonnie,
Stella Doro Breakfast Treats, and Taster's Choice',"
recited the leader. "All hail coffee and bagels, a de¬
light we have been denied too long." With that, he
opened a see-through acrylic chest to reveal the two
dozen New York City bagels, lox, white fish, cream
cheese, and 1950s coffee percolator inside. "And for
a special treat," he grinned, "corned beef." He
moved the percolator and 2 lbs. of Brooklyn im¬
ported corned beef rested beside three sliced loaves
of fresh Jewish Rye.
The rumors I'd heard about this coffee and bagel
group was not only true, but these people were
branching out into other foods. "We were driven to
do what we do," said the leader to me with brie
stuck between his teeth. "Food Services has gotten
better," he continued with a hopeful look on his face.
"But there arc only so many cracked, dry bagels one
can digest; only so many times one can sanely drink
hazelnut coffee from those ceramic shot glasses."
Update: Since my harrowing experience with the bagel
and coffee dealers, the group was forced to disband when
security raided their meeting place and stole all their pats
of butter.

Quad to be razed to form new parking lot
By Eddie Murphy
Traffic Reporter

The Board of Trustees met yesterday, and this
morning over a bowl of Bloody Marys announced
their plans for the development of the college over
the next five years. Arguably among the most sig¬
nificant aspect of the new proposals is their inten¬
tion to raze the Quad and academic buildings of
the college in order to make a large parking lot.
"We feel that the parking situation at the col¬

lege is simply intolerable," said Lem Motlow, a
member of the board of trustees. "Every time I
come to the college I have to park way the hell
over in Lisbon. What's the use of a place to study
when it means people have to walk three fricking
miles to get to their dormitories. Now at least stu¬
dents will have time to study."
Some students expressed disappointment at
the new developments, but most expressed ex¬
citement over the prospect of better parking facili¬
ties, and stated that their studying can always be
done outdoors.

Thursday, The Armageddon

Sea Ur

Prettiprancers

behind

the
Spotlight

on psychosis

By Amy Bourne-yesterday
And Christian Uses Gillette
Clowns Emeritus

Jt was a small liberal arts college in the foothills
)f Central Maine. Everything was quaint and beauiful. People went to see the male a Capella group
tnd left politely before the female group's first
lumber. Then the female group began singing
ouder, having more power behind their voices.
They expanded their repertoire of songs and came
jp with a witty, crowd-pleasing act. Their innocent
iweetness and fun-loving, compassionate reputa:ion won over millions on the Bates campus. Before
ong, they had two platinum albums under their
>elts and they seemed invincible.
Then one crisp autumn afternoon a horrible
went transpired. Outside of Moody House, part of
he residential complex known as "The Village",
several eye witnesses saw something which they
vill not soon drive from their tormented conscious less. Elizabeth Jo Lurvey '95 had fallen from a wi ilow on the second floor wearing only a giant ’ /aermelon stuffed onto her head. Luckily she ,urnved with nothing but a small flesh wou id—
hanks to the fruit which absorbed most f the

Prayer" the other was trying to yank her pants off or
snap her bra. Those who knew the women well be¬
gan to notice them parodying one another’s' winks
and twitches and little gyrations with venomous
glee. Bayne's solo number "Sweet Bread of Ver¬
mouth" was ruined one night because Nisha had sur¬
reptitiously spiked the pre-concert punch and led
Bayne to trip on her skirt and fall flat on the stage. As
was her original intent, Nisha scrambled to the res¬
cue in order to martyr herself. The next day she
promptly reported Gibby to the Health Center as a
hopeless alcoholic who needed serious treatment.
Gibby was not one to let the chance for revenge pass
her by, however. At the next Denny's Men Pub she
slipped a whoopee cushion on to Koshy's chair dur¬
ing a performance of "Slay That Slut" so that when
Nisha seated herself next to the knockout dream boat
John Kramer all that could be heard throughout the
audience was a loud and extended passage of gas.
The two women never let their rivalry over men,
friends and song become a public matter, however.
When other Prettiprancers discovered them in the
dressing room before concerts holding clumps of one
another's hair the excuse was always: "Just checking
for lice!" or "Don't you hate it how certain shampoos
make you shed?" Walking together on the quad they
would hold hangs and sing "Paved Paradise" as if

drama the Prettiprancers were in too deep. They
would have consulted an oracle of some sort, if they
had one. Instead they only spiraled downward in
the mire of their own petty games while attempting
to appear completely calm and collected in every
public appearance. All-out wars during rehearsals
were starting to ensue and vicious things were be¬
ing said, however. Once, when Ing received yet
another solo to add to her list beside thorny
weather and the then-president asked that every¬
one imitate Ing's outfit right down to the socks,
Gibby is reported to have shouted at Voosen,
"Screw you and the horse you rode in on," shock¬
ing everyone within earshot and causing serious
damage to the hearing of an innocent maintenance
man who was trying to clean the windows.
Whereas Koshy and Gibby had once fought over
just who Chuckic was in love with, now they
wanted to kill him.
This kind of brawling went on, barely hidden,
until the three beautiful and brazen women came
back from extended periods away from the nest
and were suddenly in positions of dangerous
power. Koshy had been voted president of the
Prettiprancers by innocent underclass women who
had somehow remained oblivious to the whole or¬
deal. She and Gibby devised the grand plan: to "get
rid of" their weak enemy. She had never tried to
retaliate, so they figured it would be easy. They
would—gasp!—replace her with someone else.
They would tell students that she had been uncoop¬
erative and unruly. They would slip her some
prozac and ship her to Disney World. "Anything,
anything, anything to regain our popularity!!!" The
two cackled late into one quiet night at Moody
House. Neighbors thought they were watching a
recorded episode of Melrose Place and merely
asked them to turn down the volume. Koshy and
Gibby decided to ask Beth Lurvey to replace
Voosen as a Prettiprancer since they knew that she
hated singing and would agree to do only back-

Wicked beasts of the devil’s ilke, be gone back to the fire and brimstone from whence you came!

shock. Regardless of severity of the accident, the
Bates community managed to pull itself together
and shrug off Lurvey's plunge as nothing more
than a freak happenstance.
But then quite an unexpected story began to
unravel. Less than 24 hours after Lurvey ate pave¬
ment, Prettiprancer Ing Voosen '95 was arrested at
Portland International Air Field as she tried pass
through airport security packing heat. She was
clad in a velvet leisure suit, large red pumps, and
several pounds of blue eye shadow. Her large wig
was confiscated along with her glock. Sources say
she had just purchased a one-way ticket to Buenos
Aires under the pseudonym of "Mrs. Joan E.
Mitchell." Luckily, the Spudent Special Investiga¬
tive Team (SPIT) had not been on vacation and had
quickly pieced together the complicate web of de¬
ceit, jealousy, and betrayal that had become what
we knew as the Prettiprancers. A distraught
Voosen finally agreed to speak with a Spudent Cor¬
respondent on the one condition that her real iden¬
tity not be disclosed. "They're nothing but a
couple of back-stabbing biddies!" Voosen shouted
angrily before breaking down into huge, sorrowful
tears. What followed was tumultuous, emotional
roller coaster through memory lane to the
Prettiprancers' rise to fame.
Nisha Koshy '95 and Bayne Gibby '95 became
Prettiprancers as first year students at Bates Col¬
lege. From the start it was greedy and wicked
competition. When one was belting out "Like a

they were in paradise, and they would stand next to
each other at parties whispering nasty insults while
outwardly they were all smiles. Audiences loved
their silly sword fights and jokes about C.D. promo¬
tions as much as they could not get enough of their
nutty down-with-men antics and snappy smiles.
Finally another variable was introduced into the
equation.
Ing Voosen '95 had admired the
Prettiprancers for an entire year. She had to become
a part of their peppy parade. As soon as auditions
came up in the fall of '92 Voosen entered into the
most desired and admired small female a Capella
group of the entire Bates community. All of the
higher-ups loved her for her general friendliness and
good will and her willingness to sing everyone's
most loathed number, 'Thorny feathers". Thus she
was only one thing to Koshy and Gibby: the enemy.
A miracle occurred within the dynamics of the
group, and that miracle was that Koshy and Gibby
began to love each other. But only because of their
shared hate for their new nemesis, the lovely Voosen.
Gibby was reported to begin mumbling to herself
during rehearsals, especially during Voosen's solos,
and she once again was forced to seek counseling at
the health center but this time for the legitimate ail¬
ment of speaking in forked tongues and breathing
fire at comes. Koshy was asked to leave one
Prettiprancers rehearsal when she shouted out for no
apparent reason "Ing, Ing, Ing! It's always Ing!" and
poured a pitcher of ice-water over Gibby’s head.
Though the Bates campus was oblivious to this

ground if she could have one twenty-minute ex¬
travaganza of dancing with Jeb Wilson on a smoky
stage in a leopard print cat suit with lots of whips
and chains. They couldn't have cared less as long
as they could be the Sweeney Sisters of Bates Col¬
lege — of whom there were never more than two.
When Voosen heard from a friend who heard
from a friend who heard from a squirrel that she
was being replaced, she could take more. First she
called a hit man to kill them both, but she did not
have the cash as she had just spent $2000 dollars on
books like a good girl. She would not be a good girl
any longer, she told herself. So she snuck into the
suite of her once beloved friends, Moody House
201, with an entire watermelon and no plan of how
to use it. She was suddenly blinded by the same
psychosis and drive to victory and fame that had
been fueling her two "friends" for years.
Beth Jo Lurvey was the only other individual
involved in this lurid series of events who was will¬
ing to comment.*"I thought they were all my kind
caring friends, but now 1 wouldn't put anything
past them. It just goes to show. .." Goes to show
what, Beth? She wouldn't say it but we will. Even
the small a Capella groups of Bates College in the
picturesque hamlet of New England that we call
Lewiston can be riddled with evil. Some wouldn't
think so. But they would be terribly, terribly
wrong.
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Brave New Bubble: Everybody must be clones
By Outrage and Born-to-run
Bullshit artists

September 1997
"Operation Melting Pot"
News Flash: The new first year orientation plan
(FYOP) implemented this year. Students invited
to Bates campus one month previous to the begin¬
ning of the fall semester to undergo indoctrina¬
tion. Eighteen-year-olds of all socioeconomic lev¬
els, ethnicities, political orientations, religious
faiths and philosophical bents brought in from 45
states and 14 foreign sovereignties. Asked to
abandon all personal belongings and beliefs at the
gate before the path leading to Hathom. During a
special ceremony, students shaved head to foot
and drink from a large flask full of a strange mix¬
ture of international wines with a dash of tobacco
and a little Kool-Aid. First evening at Bates stu¬
dents view orientation video entitled "Open ideas
and multiple perspectives: a better way to view
the world". Students learn about multiple ways to
think the same thing. Students taught that speak¬
ing negatively about other peoples' habits, lan¬
guage, hygiene, or rituals is bad and that Bill
Clinton and Gloria Steinem are good. Many open
forums held and students encouraged to ask
questions, though those who ask the wrong
questions are booed, shunned and forced to sit in
comer with a dunce cap. Lots of cookies, coffee
and tea were served. Later students allowed to
file into small closed space with fences called the
Den Terrace where they can guzzle beer, make
eyes at one another's diversely-clad bodies and
compliment each others' interesting ideas.
Amazed and rejoiced, first years fall soundly
asleep dreaming of sugarplums and political uto¬
pia.
Student's diary: Wow, Bates is wicked cool. Ev¬
erybody, you know, like, accepts each other and
we're learning the right way to discuss things
without criticizing any cultures outside the
United States. It's great to criticize the U.S.,
though, especially rich lazy people here who want
to rule the world and just be evil and obnoxious.
People who praise the U.S. are, like, usually
wrong and thoughts on disempowerment are so
key. It's, like, a game and I'm catchin' on really
well. I'm psyched. There's a cute woman next
door but my roommate wants her, too, and he's
kinda belligerent. I think he might get kicked out.
President's diary: Another autumn, another time
to reflect. My belt expanded another notch today.
I think I may have stepped in something coming
across the quad — it always happens around this
time of year. A lot of promising-looking kids
around, full of energy and vigor. Looking for¬
ward to watching them over breakfast. Lost a golf
club. Wonder what the kids on the roof of Cheney
House are doing smoking out of that large plastic
receptacle!
September 2002
"I love you, you love me, we're a happy family"
News Flash: Bates College is well on the way in
the march towards a new world order. Refresh¬
ing time full of laughter and good cheer. Hygiene
and conformity at an all-time high — everyone
smells the same. New shrubs are being planted
and new buildings erected and people are begin¬
ning to smile at one another more. But why are
they smiling? People at Bates College are smiling
more because they are being slipped a cute little
yellow pill with their Wheat Chex every morning.

It makes them so happy that they hardly have the
rough edge to disagree. When they march into Me¬
morial Commons single file every morning in their
white cotton trousers and shirts and their black
work boots they are handed a glass of papaya juice
and two pieces of rye toast. Class discussions curt
and concise, always ending in agreement. Profes¬
sors have lots more free time and know just what to
look for in papers. Theses topics must be picked
from a choice of three: The virtue of guilt: don't feel
guilty about being guilty; Socioeconomic exploita¬
tion among marmots: who's hoarding the G.O.R.P.;
Las comunistas y la mujer en la ventana. Students
who say "shut up" must hug a tree. Booming book¬
store sales of computerized p.c. translator: provides
a better word or phrase for anything and every¬
thing you've got to say. College community gath¬
ers daily at 5 a.m. for morning anthem. Community
stands in large circle around quad, holding hands
and waving banners, and repeats after the booming
computer synthesized mixed voice of Deans Reese
and Carignan, "We
know who's wrong/
W e
■—-will not
fight/
We

If you don't get this
article, don't readit.
It seems simple but
it's really quite deqp.

right/ We will never vote Republican or anything
like that" to the tune of "This land is your land".
Students check in every night before bed to be
hooked up to college wide dream monitors sta¬
tioned in basement of Hathorn. Specially-trained
psychologists prepared to catch and punish anyone
with thoughts of doubt, negatively, or retroactive
thoughts such as the desire to play devil's advocate
or the inkling to express distasteful feelings to¬
wards Liz Phair or vegetarianism. Students live in
world matching the colors of their clothing, increas¬
ingly unable to understand the complex concept of
"grey".
Student's Diary: I am so happy but I don't know
why. Today my roommate said exactly the same
thing that I was thinking. 1 almost became angry
with him but knew that such a response would lead
to discussion and conflict which are both bad and
wrong. Instead 1 hugged my Bates Bobcat and felt
sensitive and compassionate. For a second I had
this thought that it was my roommate's Bobcat with
the kind of felt eyes that 1 think I used to hate on
stuffed animals, though I can hardly remember.
More and more my memory of anything outside of
Bates escapes me and when my parents call I imme¬
diately hang up for fear that they are spies. Before I
was able to hang up once my parents asked me if 1
liked Bates and 1, of course, said yes. When they
asked me why at first I could not answer. Then I
said I like being around people who think like me.
My parents don't think like me. The outside world
doesn't think like me. 1 like staying here at Bates. I
never want to leave.

President's Diary: Went fishing today. Caught a
minnow. It looked like my mother-in-law. Indoc¬
trination going well. No more loud parties at
Cheney House. Now they just sit, holding hands
and listening to Yanni while gazing at the stars.
Getting tired of Yanni. Had a weird day. Tripped
over a wire. Later that day saw a bunch of the
clones wandering around in circles and muttering
the poetry of Lord Byron modified to sound like
that of Audre Lorde. Played with my toy trains.
They don't run on gasoline because it's bad for the
environment, so I push them with my hands. They
don't go very fast. 1 liked them better when they
went fast.
September 2007
"At the Boiling Point"
News Flash: Bates is now a vast world of silence.
Students share so many thoughts that they now no
longer feel the need to speak to one another. With
past experience and judgement removed upon ad¬
mission, students are having difficulty distinguish¬
ing among one another. Many have forgotten all
hints of a past life, and are entirely enraptured
within the present. They now sleep in Alumni
Gymnasium in order to be closer to one another
when they share dreams. Sometimes it is crowded.
Space is an unfamiliar concept to the Utopians.
They just pile in. Some die, but no one notices.
Professors no longer request papers, for they al¬
ready know what students will write. Students
have forgotten that they ever had parents or ever
knew a world outside of the Bates Bubble. Rumor
has it that some are thrown out at graduation, but
those rumors have never been confirmed. No one
that leaves ever makes it back. Trying to walk to
the same place at the same time, students keep
bumping into one another. Sometimes this leads to
fights. One student cedes to the other, than the
other responds with a more insistent concession.
Pretty soon, one is killing him or herself for the
benefit of the other. Sometimes, though, students
trying to kill themselves kill someone else. Every¬
thing looks so much alike. Students keep walking
into walls. Any movement has become difficult.
Food often has to be injected, as many are inca¬
pable of feeding themselves. Thoughts no longer
occur, only memories ingrained during orienta¬
tion. Indoctrination has taken its full effect.
Student's Diary: At orientation they told me that I
hate everybody, but that if 1 feel guilty about it, I
will become sensitive. Now I am sensitive. I love
everybody They look like me, and think like me,
and I like me, so they like me. We do everything
together. Sometimes I mistake them for me.
President's Diary: Found that golf club I lost. It re¬
minds me of my father-in-law. Tripped over a curb
and banged my shins. Can't tell the students apart.
They're not as interesting to watch. Like the new
Frank Sinatra album. He reminds me a lot of
Nancy.
September 2012
"The Garden of Eden"
News Flash: Nothing happens. All is vegetation.
People have forgotten how to think.

This grey space has been a
public service announcement
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Spud ent,

^Editorial

You know that Newt Gringrich, he’s been on TV a lot recently. At first I
didn’t notice it, but lately it has started to sink in. That Newt, he’s a pretty cute
guy. Yeah, yeah, I bet your wondering what the hell this is doing as the topic
for an editorial. Well, it is 7:45 a.m., we’ve been up for about 60 hours
straight, and frankly, we just don’t give a f#&@. So we’re going to write
about Newt, because we think he’s cute.
I mean, granted, the guy is a xenophobic moron who doesn’t have a clue
about human nature or the workings of government. Don’t get us wrong. We
never said he wasn’t. But let’s give credit where credit is due. Forget for a
moment his personal history, political ideology, and personal hygiene. For¬
get his sordid past and the socially engrained prejudices draining out your
mind. Just take a look at his figure. Admit, he’s kind of a cute guy.
He’s got those ruddy cheeks, with a lustre that reminds you of a little boy
who’s eaten a little too much candy and now has a bit of a stomach ache. Kind
of like someone you know, maybe your younger brother. He grins with shiny
white teeth that glitter in the flash of camera bulbs. And when he smiles, he’s
go those little dimples right at the comer of his thin pink mouth. Awww ...
You know it. He’s a pretty cute guy. He’s got those baby blue eyes, with
a gleam kind of like a wolf in the wild right before he pounces on an unsus¬
pecting customer. A big, funny looking nose to match. Nostrils that flare out
when he gets peevish. Sort of like Santa Claus, or a red-nosed reindeer.
And look at his rotund little figure. It’s so plump and squishy. Newt bears
a striking resemblance to the Pillsbury Dough Boy. Makes you want to just
sort of give him a little nudge (wear gloves). We bet he’d giggle. Think about
it. In that nasal, high-pitched voise: “Hee hee hee ho ho.” Cute, cute, I say!
Say it once, say it out loud (but not too loud — he might hear you. His
little round ears are sharp and his pointy pearly whites are hard and tough).
Say it a second time, just to be sure.
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Letters to the Editor

Nothing but the truth
To the Editor:

“Newt? He’s cute!”

Killer
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That Newt is
sure cute

vlot Quite Established
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We the administration of the col¬
lege would like to write this letter in
order to clarify what our basic policy
is on all matters, for it seems that there
have been some unfortunate misun¬
derstandings. Recently, we have
come under heavy criticism from the
student body for refusing to release
information. We would like to say
that while it may seem that we have
covered up, distorted and changed in¬
formation on hiring pracices, tenure,

athletic funding, harassment policies
and more, we have not done so inten¬
tionally. We weren't trying to trick
anyone. We just didn't know what
else to do.
You see, the truth is that we our¬
selves have no idea what occurs at this
college. It is as much a mystery to us
as to everyone else.
Sincerely,
The Dean of Students Office

An offer that cannot be
refused
To the Editor:
While Batesies are counting how
many hours of drinking they have be¬
fore Midnight Madness, or how long
it's been since they did a face plant in
the quad, high school seniors around
the country are discovering that that
job at the Gap just won't pay for col¬
lege and trying to imagine how much
a pimp can make over the summer.
Both are noble concerns, and they
matter to us here at the Bates Connec¬
tion.
We've moved upstairs to Skelton
Lounge so that fried seniors can sim¬
ply walk upstairs after a meal of po¬

tato chips and marshmallows and
spend few hours on the phone calling
complete strangers who don't wish to
talk to you, and really aren't particu¬
larly interested in hearing about the
facilities at Pettigrew.
In addition, we're not above
bribes: anyone who makes more than
five phone calls will be thanked with a
carrot.
Thank you,
Dean Anna Troy '93
Admissions Counselor

The Bates Student, Tkurstl av, June 1, 1995

I still have no pity for you
To the Editor:
Thbtb are rhany crucial concerns
which demand attention in Bob
Kaplan's slanted article "Words To
Lift By" (Bates Student, March 31,
1995), beginning with the premise
that a Student writer would know
anything about lifting weights. Addi¬
tionally, why did the editors of the
Student ask a fourth-year student
with limited journalistic ability to
cover the most volatile and sensitive
issue on the campus: the music at the
Davis Fitness Center? Is it because he
was the only one on the staff who
knew how to get there? Or is it some¬
thing more devious?
From the beginning, this investi¬
gation seems to be suspiciously one¬
sided. The author begins by talking
about his love for the Davis Fitness
Center. Right away, then, we know
that he's biased. Obviously, there is
some agenda, and he's looking to
push it. And it's not long before we
find out what it is. He pretends to be
sympathetic to those who like classi¬
cal music, but we know what he's re¬
ally up to. He would like us all to
work out in leather jackets and be¬
come block-headed linebackers. He's
trying to subvert the masses, to per¬

petuate the bringing down of Ameri¬
can society through loud, obnoxious
music. He would have us tear down
our morals, and indeed, the very fab¬
ric of this country. He wants us all to
be doing "Dirty Deeds Done Dirt
Cheap". How dare he! Besides, you
know what leather is made out of?
Dead animals. Animals that sleep
standing up. Disgraceful.
So how do we begin to decon¬
struct this propaganda? This cannot
go unchallenged. If we let Mr. Kaplan
have his way, soon all men will be
growing their hair long and wearing
lipstick. This will be detrimental to
all. Don't even try to tell me that belly
piercing is conductive to a good workout.
Certainly, the weight room
doesn't always play good music, par¬
ticularly when I'm there. But neither
does WRBC. And who cares? If I
want to listen to industrial hip-hop
sufficient to paralyze the biceps of
Arnold
Schwarzenegger,
why
shouldn't I be allowed to? With all
that fancy new equipment, we need
something to bring down the excite¬
ment. Besides, I think those football
players work too hard anyway. And

for what good? You guys don't have
people that don't like to work out to
a chance in hell of ever winning a
Rob Stewart. True, there wasn't any¬
game, unless you try women's volley¬
one at the weight room at that time
ball, for which disco music works per¬
who does. But if he really wanted to,
fectly fine.
he could have looked and found
And for the
someone
who
rest of you, if you
does. But that
want to listen to
wouldn't be in
Why did the Student ask
something with a
line with his
rhvthm and more
a fourth-year reporter
agenda.
than two verses,
It's not really his
with limited jounalistic
bring some head¬
fault, though. In
phones.
You
ability to cover the most
fact, I think he's
won't be able to
just a scapegoat.
volatile and sensitive
drown out the
Something this
sounds of Ace of
issue on campus: the
provocative must
Base, but you can
be coming from
music at the Davis
try. Working out
someone higher
is by its every na¬
Fitness Center?
up. Someone at
ture a dull and
the top is obvi¬
monotonous ac¬
ously trying to
tivity, and
it
utilize musical
needs to have dull and monotonous
discretion to inject controversy into
music. So you and others like you, I
this campus. Evan Halper, don't try to
feel no pity. We have been oppressed
hide in Asia. We know what you're
for years by the treacherous sounds of
really up to.
real rock n' roll. Now its your turn to
be oppressed.
Thank you for your lack of consid¬
But that's not all. Lastly, I would
eration,
like to challenge the results of Mr.
Kaplan's survey. He only surveyed
An Anonymous Mirror Editor

Public Service Announcement
Due to a supposed overwhelm¬
ing demand on the part of the stu¬
dent body, the faculty has an¬
nounced its intention to create a new
interdisciplinary major in "Strategic
Industrial Post-modern Grain Alco¬
hol Studies." This new major will, in

the words of Dean of the Faculty
Martha Crunkleton, "allow students
to study something more directly rel¬
evant to their daily lives. This will in¬
crease both their interest and their tol¬
erance."
The move for the new major was

the college days

YOU LOOK RIDICULOUS,
YOU KNOW.

initiated when survey taken of stu¬
dents at a Page party showed an over¬
whelming interest in the study and in¬
take of alcohol. "Since we're doing it
anyway, I think we should get credit
for it. After all, that is what interdisci¬
plinary majors are all about," said

Alissa Alcoholic '96. "I'm so excited.
1 can't wait to trv
✓ it."
Administrators car:tioned that
while implementing the new major,
they intend to follow all of the guide¬
lines of Maine state law, except for
those specifically related to alcohol.

by greg stoned

LISTEN, I'VE HAD BAH-BAU
SINCE I WAS TWO, AND I'M
NOT ABOUT TO GIVE HIM
UP NOW, OKAY?
BESIDES, IT’S NICE
TO HAVE A
CONNECTION TO
THE PAST WHEN
LACING THE UN¬
CERTAINTY OF
THE FUTURE.

A
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Forum

If your head is on straight, it needs a beanie
placed on the propeller, to track your
every move. This will increase your
John P. Science would like you to know
security on campus, and will look
that he is a member of the faculty at Bates
pretty keen to boot.
College
"How could a little beanie in¬
crease security," you ask, gentle
Does Bates College need a differ¬
reader? Well, I'm glad you asked. You
ent I.D. system that will be more ver¬
see, whether we like it or not, Bates
satile than the ones we have now?
does have increased security prob¬
What will be good? Will there be bad?
lems that need to be addressed in a va¬
Will it work? Good? Bad? Good? Bad?
riety of ways. Since real solutions
I think good.
would
involve
Here's why.
some
thought
Last summer,
and
planning,
in a flash of inspi¬
'Those people can easily be
which
frankly
ration prompted
bores me, we sug¬
identified by their greasy,
by a drunken
gested the beanie
night spent at the
beanieless heads."
system.
Wakiki
Bates
After all, the
alum fund raising
campus is teem¬
dinner for the
ing with un¬
class of '49, our beloved president Don
washed young hooligans brandishing
"the Enforcer" Harward formed a
knives, while skateboarding at un¬
committee to avoid looking into these
seemly speeds, spitting on the side¬
questions, but mainly to promote
walk, and questioning authority. This
Harward's brainchild: the Bates Onehappens all the time. How do I know?
Beanie Security System(tm).
Simple. 1 see it on my way to work,
Here, in the next paragraph, I will
and it must be stopped now. We be¬
tell you a description, briefly of what
lieve the Beanie is the best way to get
our thoughts are currently, or at least
started, and we believe that we need
until we're told by the press to ditch
to start now.
them and make up new ones. I will
Only Bates students, faculty and
also tell you briefly of some of the
staff can get the Beanie. That way,
questions which came up, and our an¬
"Those People" can easily be identi¬
swers that have come up in our dis¬
fied by their greasy, beanieless heads.
cussions with the committee, when
Then, if we see them, they will be con¬
we met, which we never did.
spicuous, and easily detained, interro¬
The new Beanie would be similar
gated, and removed from sight. We
to earlier beanies in size and will have
believe that only with the Beanie sys¬
some identifying information, like
tem can Security unlock the campus
your name and picture and grade and
wide conspericy by townies to steal all
favorate color and maybe a funky
our bags, daily planners, pens and
bobcat emblem. We don't really know
shoes. They're coming- they're mov¬
yet. The Beanie would be a neon daying in . .. even on this campus. With
glow orange, to facillitate ease in see¬
the Beanies, we'll be ready for them!
ing the studen. Corn a far off distance.
If you lose your Beanie, the old
A high-tech bugging device will be
one will be deactivated, and you will
By John P. Science

get a new one, for a small surcharge to
and just plain wrong. Only a select
be determined by how much money
group of people will be given access to
you have on you at the time of theft.
the information. Only the Dean of Stu¬
Of course, valid Beanie l.D.s will need
dents, Security, Commons-guru Bob
to be offered, to prove who you are.
"Spagetti Man" Volpi, and carefully
Any students without the Beanie will
selected members of the faculty, staff,
not get a new Beanie.
and student bodies will have access to
The propeller-bug will allow se¬
your personal profile. And they won't
curity to become air-tight on campus.
get it unless a serious crime is commit¬
At present, students can easily enter
ted. Or will be committed. Or might
dorms with propped doors, making
be committed someday. Of course,
housing open to
we'll determine
any young ruf¬
which crimes are
fian wanting to
serious on a crimeenter the dorm.
to-crimc
basis.
There's a "Security Gap",
Whether we like
Then, they can get
it or not, Bates
it. But not before.
for Heaven's sake
does have secu¬
Unless we really,
rity
problems
really want it. So
which
allow
you'll be safe.
townie ruffians
Trust us. Whether
access to our libraries, eating places,
we like it or not, Bates does have secu¬
game rooms... even our quad. This is a
rity problems. Tough times call for
bad thing, and should be stopped. We
tough measures. We are ready to pro¬
do have a reputation to protect, you
tect you!
know.
There are start-up costs for the
The propeller will track all trans¬
College, and there will be savings. In
actions by beanie-wearers. These in¬
these difficult financial times, I know
clude book checkout at the library,
that an initial cost of lots of money
eating in Commons, going to class,
may seem steep. Initially, the costs are
and doing your dirty laundry. By
greater than the savings, but there is a
knowing where you are, security will
potential for future income, and when
become stronger on campus. Other
we figure out what it is, we'll keep
schools have this system, and without
you posted.
it, we've fallen behind. Do you want
Thus, we are proposing a system
Colby or Bowdoin to pull ahead?
which will aid security greatly, will
There's a "Security Gap", for
help you be gecure from unwashed
Heaven's sake. What- you say that the
heathens, andiwill save you money.
propeller won't do anything about
What more can you ask for? Be a good
propped doors? A good Bobcat's
Bobcat. Support the Beanie system,
buddy would support the Beanie.
and protect the security of students
You're a Bobcat's buddy, aren't you?
everywhere. God bless America, God
The members of the commitee
bless Bates... and you. Thank you.
have heard that some are concerned
that the college knowing where you
John P. Science would like you to know
have been may be bad. This is, of
that he is a professor at Bates College.
course, misinformed, inflammatory,

A last goodbye to two old and dear friends of ours
In this section, we would just like
to honor the two most distinguished
members of the Bates community.
You may have noticed that through¬
out the last four years, both of these
individuals have appeared recurring
on the pages of The Bates Student. It
is with appreciation for all their en¬
deavors that we hereby present the
First Annual Bates Student Smile of
the Year Award, for it is their
hardworking efforts and willingness

to pose for others that has made each

of our lives a little more special. John
"Country" Lyle and Howard the

Duck, thank you for your enthusiastic
participation.

OUR ITCH OF d> THE CROTCH
A place for men to be real men!

HercuIes’HowI
"My Brothers"
Dude,
I love my linemen.
Don't get me wrong,
I'm not a homo,
but they're, like cool.
They're like family.
They protect me,
And, I need them.

"Ode to the Big Room"
Ode to the big room,
Your lights are so bright,
I can scope out chicks,
I want to harrass tonight.

"Den Terrace"
How do 1 love thee?
Let me count the ways ...
I love thee, when tons of scantily clad,
overly made up first-year
women pass out on my feet.
I love thee, when you let me keg stand
until the CMMC men wake me up
in the detox room three weeks later
I love thee, when DJ Stu cranks
"Like a Prayer" and "I'm Too Sexy"
repeatedly;
And, most of all, I love thee
when we lose 85-0
to St. Agnus Home for
the Blind and I can
vomit my troubles away.
Yeah, Bates!

"Kosher Seranade"
I luv ham
pork is my king
I luv it
a lot
when I don't have nuttin ta do
I eat it
fried, baked
sauteed or shredded
I love nothin better
than a pig beheaded
tasty yum
I'm gettin me some.

"Hair Club for Men"

Bates to begin Men's Studies Program
In response to several recent grunts
heard around campus, Bates will introduce
a Men's Studies curriculum. Headed by
noted sensitive guy Dean of Admissions
William Hiss, the new Men’s Studies major
will offer interested students the opportu¬
nity "to glorify those who have walked over
everyone else." Core courses will include:
History 368, "Great White Men in History,"
taught by Douglas Hodgkin; Physical Edu¬
cation 288, "Bench Press” with Coach
Pardy; and, Economics 101 with Ted "the
bobcat's buddy" Walther.
Special seminars sponsored by the
Men's Studies department will include:
'The History of Heterosexual Cross-dress¬
ing," featuring Colonel David Hackworth,
and "I Hate Poor People. Let's Step on 'Em!"
with Presidential hopeful Senator Phil
Gramm. Every Monday, in the Costello
Room of Commons, Men's Studies students

and faculty will have the opportunity to
chat, eat raw bloody meat, and talk about
professional wrestling.
"Dude — this is great," one excited
student proclaimed. "Now I can feel
comfortable in the Bates community. Be¬
fore, I felt like all anyone on this campus
cared about was reading and like, learn¬
ing. But now I know there are men just
like me, who love to belch loudly. We
will not be oppressed!"
"I agree," the ever agreeable Quack
'95 stated. "I really have no opinion of
Men's Studies, but I've never disagreed
with anyone to their face before, so why
would 1 start now?"
Those looking to find out more infor¬
mation on the Men's Studies program
should either join the football team or
drop by the next Page or Pierce party.

Our Itch of the Crotch Arts Calender
Monday, June 5, 8:00 pm: Noted adult movie classics "Behind the Green Door" and
'The Devil and Ms. Jones: Part III" will be shown in the Chase House lounge. Please
attend intoxicated. Viewers will be encouraged to scream denigrating terms about
women while committing several thousands of dollars worth of dorm damage.
Tuesday, June 6,8:30 am. Group vomit and moan session for students hung over from
Monday's festivities.
Wednesday, June 6,11:30 am. Students involved with Monday's viewing session will
meet with Dean Branham to discuss their upcoming student conduct committee hear¬
ing for vandalism.
Thursday, June 7,1:00 pm. Greyhound will ship expelled students connected with the
infamous "June 5 porno riot" back to Massachusetts. Buses also leave at 5:00 pm and
10:00 pm.
Friday, June 8, 3:30 pm. "My Penis" a twelve hour performance art video piece by
Duncan White will be presented in Gannett Theatre.

My head is bald.
I wear a hat.
I look real big
But I ain't fat.

I grunt and sqaut.
I play the field.
I look real big
And I won't yield.

A quarter keg,
My legacy,
I love to boot,
and get boot-E

Go Figure?!

Did You Know?

-statistics-

No current Bates student has ever seen the football team win a game.
If you scraped all of the dried vomit accumulated in the Pierce House base¬
ment over the past four years and straightened it out into a three foot wide
line, it could circle the earth fifteen times!
2+2=5.
A case of Milwaukee's Best costs $9.99 from Quality.
Hustler is a cool magazine.
72% of "Our Itch of the Crotch" Readers will eventually require some form
of bypass or artery declogging surgery.

Cool "Our Itch of the Crotch" Contest!!!!!
Win an extravagant night for two in beautiful Revere, Massachusetts!
Featuring:
-a moonlight ride in a boomin' new 1ROC!
-dinner for two at your favorite Sizzler! (All U Can Eat! YUM!)
-a shopping spree at Chess King!
If you can correctly guess:
How long the football team's losing streak will endure?
-Ten more games?
-Fifty more games?
Until Christ himself walks the earth??
YOU TELL US!
Submissions must be scrawled in crayon during Religion 100. Any
Batesie who actually submitted his/her SATs during the admis¬
sions process is automatically disqualified.

A Garnet by any other name
By Yo! Bourne Raps!
Staff Savior

Due to their constant encounter with utter igno¬
rance in the College community as to the meaning of
the word "Garnet" and the existence of the said lit¬
erary magazine, embittered coeditors Amy Bourne
and Berit Eichner have begun to implement changes
that they hope will spare future editors of such frus¬
tration. Their first concern, obviously, is the current
name of one of Bates' primary creative venues: The
Garnet. Even Bourne and Eichner, when asked to
define "garnet", were stumped. They feel that some¬
how the name does not carry the weight nor the lit¬
erary fortitude that it could. In order to up the
public's reconaissance of the magazine's title and its
connection to the literary world, the coeditors re¬
vealed to a Spudent correspondent a series of pos¬
sible names for the upcoming issue, including the
following:

To Kill a Garnet
The Celestine Garnet
A Garnet of One's Own
A Tale of Two Garnets
Garnets Fall Apart
The Tao of Garnet
I Know Why The Caged Garnet Sings
Wuthering Garnets
One Flew Over the Garnet's Nest
The Bluest Garnet
The Garnet of Venice
Rosencrantz and Garnet Are Dead
The Garnets of Madison County
The Autobiography of Garnet X
Suggestions may be submitted to box 96000 and
addressed to Amy "I-may-have-majored-in-anthropology-but-I'm-still-literary" Bourne or Berit "Iwro te-my-thesis-on-a-Mexican-fcminist-from300B.C.-thank-you" Eichner. The creator of the sug¬
gestion voted most likely to attract a disinterested
audience will receive a toaster.

Elvis alive and well, now a poet
By Elvis

drag yourself slowly through my columns
tease your mind with my details
scratch my body keep your place
just don't get lost in long division

Staff Inspiration

One night during honors thesis week, Elvis
stopped by to give us inspiration and hope during a
bleak moment in our dubious history. The comforting
verses of Pablo Colon had failed us. A graduating se¬
nior who's doing auite well thank you (and keeping sur¬
prisingly trim!), Elvis recognized that we faced a long
dark night of the soul and decided to write poetry to
cheer us up. These are his efforts. We hope that in pub¬
lishing these works, we will show others the unrecog¬
nized poetic genius of Elvis. Beyond Generation X Me¬
dia Watch, beyond sailing the seas of cheese with the
staff music writers, these poems are our contribution to
the arts at Bates.

post structural
in divid ualism
to be or not to be?
not a new question

walking slowly
the ball drops
picked up easily and dropped again
the yo-yo of my heart

the end of an era is the beginning of a stain
follow the tide to get a cheer

george was a monkey
please don't touch him
editor

in control of everthing which seems to escape him
take him outside and whip him with your blasphemous tongue
eat the apples of his intellect and remove the temptations of true knowledge
each line of a greater length, a lesser intellect, a sadder truth oh editor of advertisement

Now this is truly “How to Wine, Dine and Act Fine”!
Here, Anita Lohman and Charles Kovacs demonstrate the
fine art of interviewing as an attentive audience of ner¬
vous, yet hopeful seniors look on. The workshop is held
every year to help scruffy Bates seniors get a job. Stud¬
ies conducted by the administration have concluded that
it is unlikely that people who work at Wendy’s will leave
sizable donations to Bates in their will. We cannot count
on Quoc Tran to carry the whole class; he’s just one man!
Extensive surveys of Bates’ employed alumni helped
to shape this year’s seminar. Most agreed that the ability
to use a fork, while not absolutely essential, was a definite
advantage in a potential job applicant. Acting natural,
however, was frowned upon.
“You can’t just act like yourself and expect to get a
job,” said Mike Lubetsky ‘93. ’’True, I went to Princeton,
but even there we can’t teach students to be fake enough
to get a job in corporate America. It took years of prac¬
tice for me to get this phony.”

Calendar
• Coffeehouse: Mark "Wish I Was From
Minnesota" Errelli. Again.
• What the #@$!%&* is a Widget??:
Were you ever curious about this new
tradition, or at least perplexed? Did you
ever wonder why people volunteer to
carry weapons that might have cost .1 c
to make, can be bought at All for a Dol¬
lar, and merely cost you two dollars?
Well, rest assured the Bates Interactive
Literature Society will answer all your
questions. Trust them. Shooting people
is cool, even if it’s only with plastic darts.
Certainly, much cooler than Assassin.
Assassin's for wusses.

• Public Debate on the One Card Sys¬
tem: Come see Quoc Tran - Vice-Presi¬
dent of Sucking up to the Alumni, Offi¬
cial Embezzeler of A.P.D.A.(we don't re¬
ally know what this is; it was on his
resume. We think it has something to do
with the Prep school of Delinquent Aris¬
tocrats), Prime Guru of Point of Misinfor¬
mation (dedicated to keeping alumni in¬
formed of just how great we really are),
and Bates' Student Employee of the Year
(really) - argue about an issue no one but
the Solid Gold! editor cares about.
The promotional packet included ex¬
cerpts from The Houston Post noted that
while he's no hero, he is a mean dish¬
washer. (Quoc, if you're reading this,
welcome back to the "Spudent", for the
fourth consecutive year.)
• Performance: The Film School Drop¬
outs Department proudly offers for your
visual delight the musical "Hair:
Warmed Over". Flash cameras encour¬
aged. For those people who only came to
gawk, the exact time of "The Nude
Scene" will be posted in the lobby. Please
ignore the security guards-they'renot a
publicity ploy, they're there to prevent
"protests". Really. Interpreters will be
provided for those who do not speak
Gen X.
• BCTV: For your viewing pleasure: the
Lonnie Klein Show, the screen saver, and
that "news program." Have we left any¬
thing out?
• Lecture: Fill in your own Gene Clough
anecdote here.
• Village Club Series: A time to reflect
in solitude while sipping warm Ruby
Red grapefruit juice as you watch movies
you’ve already seen. Held in the Chapel.
• Duncan's Penis: This film extrava¬
ganza offers the cream of the crop of op¬
portunities offered to film students at
Bates. Someday, you too could fill
Duncan's ... shoes?

This box contains absolutely nothing offensive in
it. This has been a public service announcement.
This space has been designated a holy shrine for
the worship of John Lyle. We felt he deserved it.

The Bates Spudent, Thursday ,June 1, 1995 ( we think)
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Robbob, R. Kaplan, Rob:
Generation X’s extraordinary Everyman

GENERATION

Gen Xers don’t wear girdles!
Just what is Generation

X?

When you try and peg our generation, what comes to mind? You might think of it as a series of paradoxes, of

DUALISMS AS STARK AND STRANGE AS AN

A $1500 WATCH AND A JOB SPITTING
WHAT THEY KEEP TELLING US.

MTV SPRING

BREAK GET-AWAY IN POLAND, MAINE OR KlNG DONS AND AMERICAN SPIRIT CIGARETTES FOR BREAKFAST.

ON FROZEN PATTIES IN BURGER WORLD.

We-THE

“LOST GENERATION”-DON’T HAVE ANY VALUES ANYMORE! THAT’S

BUT REALLY, WHAT THEY SEE AS A LACK OF MORAL GROUNDING IS TRULY JUST CONFUSION.

SPIRITUAL, SOCIAL, MORAL, ETHICAL,

CULTURAL, SPACIAL AND GENITAL CONFUSION. NOW YOU’VE GOT AN IMAGE IN YOUR MIND, FORMING, FORMING, YES, YES, WHAT IS IT, YOU CAN’T QUITE MAKE OUT,
BUT ITS TALL AND SWARTHY AND OAFISH YET SOMEHOW SLEEK AND SLITHERY AT THE SAME TIME.

It’s SLIPPING THROUGH YOUR FINGERS JUST LIKE THE AMORPHOUS

ASEXUAL AUTISTIC BLOB OF OUR GENERATION OR LIKE GEFILTE FISH ON A RAINY DAY.

“It’S A BIRD, IT* A

PLANE, IT’S...”
Rob Kaplan.
Well, yes.

It

our generation.
AND SONG TITLE.

is. I mean, he is: Rob Kaplan is Generation X. He embodies the paradoxes of
He can name every song on Freedom Rock within a tenth of a second, both singer
HlS EDUCATION HAS BEEN CULTURALLY AND CHEMICALLY RICH: HE’S DONE MARIJUANA,

peyote,

LSD, PCP, EPA, GRE’s, crack, smack, spank, crank and shwank (a special Yiddish blend).

He

CK-One®—but hey, ladies, so can
PEACHES. He HAS A SORDID AND UNBELIEVABLE

bathes in

CANNED

you.

He

wears hair gel and he likes to eat

HIGH SCHOOL PAST IN SUBURBAN NEW JERSEY: HE

WAS ONCE A WRESTLER WITH ONE OF THOSE LONG-IN-THE-BACK-BUT-CROPPED-ON-TOP HAIR-DOS.

He

IS

NEITHER A SLAVE TO TRADITION NOR A PRODUCT OF HIS TIME: HE REJECTS BON JOYI AND CHEESE BLINTZES
alike.

But appearances, in our generation especially, are deceptive.

Some say they’ve seen him

DEVOURING BLINTZES AND BON JOVI AT ONCE! WHEN HE WAKES UP IN THE MORNING HE MAKES THE CHOICE
BETWEEN HIS J. CREW WARDROBE AND HIS PRE-MADE OUTFITS OF RIPPED JEANS, KNIT CAPS, FrUTOPIA BOX¬
ERS and an Elvis Presley girdle.

He

professes to live by Dinosaur Jr.’s ingenious lyrics:

“I

feel

THE PAIN OF EVERYONE, AND THEN I FEEL NOTHING”.
Most of all, and most telling of Generation

X,

“Rob Bob” is that he is aware of himself yet

CAPABLE OF CONTINUING TO BE THE SLOTHFUL BEAST THAT HIS BEST FRIENDS ACCUSE HIM OF BEING.
PICKS HIS OWN NOSE.

He’d

He

PROBABLY PICK YOURS IF YOU PAID HIM OR ASKED HIM NICELY, BUT HE’D JUST AS GLADLY WIPE THE YIELD OF SUCH A TRANSACTION ON

- Bourne To Be Oscar Wilde

YOUR FACE. And this, my friends, is a perfect metaphor for our generation.

Let’s all have a martini to honor the campus guru
As A MEMBER OF THAT SLACKER GENERATION WHICH HAS COME TO VIEW RlYER
A GOOFY WALK FITS IN.

PHOENIX AND KURT COBAIN AS IT’S HEROES, ONE HAS TO WONDER WHERE A

HOW INDEED HAS ROB BOB COME TO BE SUCH A GENERATION

X

UNDERWEAR AND WHIPPED Russell MORRIS AND CAREN FROST WHILE INVESTIGATING OFF-CAMPUS LIVING?
Jersey?

Or does

6'4" JEWISH MAN FROM NEW JERSEY WITH

ICON? WAS IT THAT MOVING JOURNALISTIC VENTURE IN WHICH HE DRESSED UP IN A LARGE FELT HAT AND HIS

Is IT THE

NEVER ENDING STREAM OF STORIES ABOUT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL IN SUBURBAN NEW

it have something to do with excessive quantities of mousse?

Whatever the origin for this model of Xness, Rob Bob has become the true guru for the campus. Where else does one go when they need to know the first line from the third
^track of Heart’s second album but that sweet-smelling lump of trivia? Who else does one avoid when they feel no need to remain informed on Spin’s coverage of Croatia? There
IS ONLY ONE ANSWER TO THAT QUESTION AND ONE HAS TO WONDER JUST WHAT EXACTLY IS HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH

Bob

BRANHAM.

ROB Bob Bob Bob ROB Bob Bob

GUY, LET’S HAVE

A

MARTINI.

Let’s all take a minute and thank the lord for blessing us with this seem¬
ingly BOTTOMLESS RECEPTICLE OF IRRELEVANT FACTS AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS PACKAGED
INTO A LARGE, SLIGHTLY CLUMSY REPORTER WITH A FONDNESS FOR LEAVING SCHEDULES
AROUND THE CAMPUS AND REPORTING ON THE LATEST DANA SCHOLARS DINNER. THANKS.
-Barney Veal

§§§§
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Hey kids, you wanna buy a football team?
By The Flying Yenta
Staff Punching Bag

Having gone 452 games without a
win, the Bobcat football team has been
put up for sale by the college's trust¬
ees. According to Ricky Pardon-Me,
Head Coach for the team, "There
comes a time when you stop believing
the story about the 'Little Engine that
Could' and begin identifying with the
'Ugly Duckling'."
The decision has not gone unchal¬
lenged: "The alumni are very inter¬
ested in keeping the team," said Presi¬
dent Harward, "but according to the
bylaws of the College, the administra-

Foozball
tion is compelled to ignore the wants
of our graduates and students." He
continued, "So piss-off, you wart. I'm
late for my Cheeze-It feeding."
While a price for the football team
has not yet been set, Bates seems to be
sticking with its egalitarian values and
is trying to keep the price low. "We
are planning on holding an auction
where the participants will bid using
only the lint in their pockets," said an
uninformed source.
Buyers who have expressed inter¬
est in purchasing the team include
Columbia University, Lewiston High
School, and the Smithsonian Institu¬
tion.
"While the Institution normally
takes only contributions, this was one
exhibit for which we are willing to pay
through the schnoz," said a spokes¬
person for the museum. "We'd like to
bronze the entire team and create an
exhibit in our 'Don't Be So Quick to
Judge' area, right next to our Richard
Nixon display."
Lewiston High School officials de-

Alumni from as far south as New York City have come to campus to con¬
test the sale of the football team. After waxing nostalgic and visiting a
Page party, alumni went bananas and created this protest scuplture. The
artwork was later destroyed when President Hard-up smooshed it beneath
the wheels of his Taurus.
Beally Barn photo.

While the gathering for the auction was small, it included recent graduates
and performers like Coulter, seen at the far right. Strangely, all of the
group’s movements seemed to run in slow motion. Alex the Hun photo.

dined to comment on why they are in¬
terested in purchasing the football
team, so we thought we'd make some¬
thing up. If they had talked to us, we at
The Bates Spudent think the principal
would have said, "Tackling dummies
are just too damned expensive, and
we're not willing to lower out admis¬
sions standards, so we thought we'd
just buy your players." The school did
have an important point to stress:
"They're not going to replace our real
team, we just want them for practice."
A major question left hanging on
the minds of the trustees is what to do
with the field and facilities once used
by the football team.
One recommendation that has
come to the fore is to build some really
big sun lamps over the field so the de¬
bate team can play croquet year-round.
Sources close to the negotiations say
this concept is not a real option and
was only planted by Quoc Tran '95
who wanted the debate team to get
press in every section of this newspa¬
per, including sports.
Other options on the table are to al¬
low the facilities to go to some of the
new sports that were created this year,
such as Maine State Parade Invasion,
Killing Mark Erelli Groupies, Not Up¬
setting Someone Associated with the
Multicultural House, and Hathorn Hall
Bell Liberation. While the latter club
sport has been around for some time,
only recently has it been revived and
become a contender for varsity status.
The money from the team sale is
slated to go toward paying off the geek
who does the college rankings for U.S.
News and World Report. If that doesn't
work, the rugby team will be moved
into his apartment.
Editors' Note: Strangely, the reporter who
wrote this article was killed yesterday when
452 footballs suddenly became lodged in his
right lung.

Ixnay on men’s sports as Bates goes single
By Zippy the Pinhead
Stupid Sunday Comic Strip Guy

In an attempt to remedy the dis¬
crepancy between the success of
women's sports and the general fail¬
ure of men's, the College has leaded
to change Bates into a women' insti¬
tution. "This decision was made on a
whim," according to Bryant Gumball,

Nothing in
Particular
a former Bates basketball player, Bates
Student sport editor, and occasional
trustee. "We were bored, but if I think
of a good reason, I'll let you know."
"It's all about excessive clothing,"
Bernie Car-Pen-Der, Treasurer and
Vice President for Financial Trickery,
explained. "Men's sports like football,
hockey, crew and lacrosse require a

tremendous amount of equipment
and facilities. Women, on the other
hand, seem content wearing either
those cute, small skirts or spandex."
He continued, "Once the college
has all of its teams wearing those
adorable teeny tiny outfits, larger,
more masculine crowds will soon
overflow our benches." This dramatic
change in demographics could have
substantial economic benefits for
Bates. "Milwaukee's Best has already
offered to subsidize field hockey,"
said Car-Pen-Der. "If the president
can’t get the endowment up, by gum,
I’ll do it myself."
An anonymous source who
wanted to be known only as Drawrah
Dlanod reported that Car-Pen-Der's
theory held little merit. "Bernie
doesn't know dick," said Dlanod. "He
hasn't been allowed to sit in on our
meetings since his proposal to make
room in the bookstore for a kissing
booth and petting zoo."

Bernie Carp-Hen-Der gave us this photo of his 11 nieces modelling his vi¬
sion of the standard issue uniforms for Bates College students involved in
athletic competitions, if he has his way, male students will either have to
wear this uniform or get out. “Notice the cute, little Bobcat on their left
shoulder,” said Bernie. “It reminds me of the good ol’ days in 1979 when I
was young; I was a manly one, I tell you.”
This photo by Memorex.
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Assassin: It’s not as
much fun as real
killing, but it’s dose
By Skeed
A Caffinated Ball of Fur

Yet another short term has come to
an end and most of the Bates commu¬
nity has enjoyed the peace and relax¬
ation that comes with Spring. For a
few hearty souls, however, Short Term
represents a time of increased stress

Playing
With Guns
and paranoia. Yes, those who engage
in the yearly ritual of Assassin sign
away their chance at a normal short
term when they pay the $2 entry fee.
Unlike previous years, this year's
game ended within two weeks. Most
of the accelerated mortality rate can be
attributed to the increased creativity

employed by participants. Randy
Shepherdson '97, for instance, elimi¬
nated six players when he set off the
sprinkler system in Page. Another
player had a sex change in order to
conceal his, I mean her, identity. Un¬
fortunately, this person was elimi¬
nated by her roommate, who initially
suggested the operation. One enter¬
prising player went without a gun and
spit on people.
So, why do people want to go
through all of the hassle in the first
place? Drew Miller '98 had this com¬
ment: "I really enjoy screwing over
my friends. It's really a lot of fun kill¬
ing people who trust you."
Maria DiPietro '97, who eventu¬
ally won the contest, employed elec¬
tronic listening devices to spy on her
targets. When asked if these devices
helped her win the game, she said,
"Not really. But I plan on making a
good deal of money by blackmailing
those who I assassinated. I recorded

everything they said."
Dean Saw Her managed to kill
seven people before Genie Klowgh
gunned him down in front of Lane
Hall. "I would call students, telling
them that they were in a lot of
trouble," said Saw Her. "When they
walked into my office, I would have
Doris hold them down while I soaked
them. 1 can't believe that so many stu¬
dents fell for it; you guys ain't very
bright."
What sadistic freaks would start

a game which struck such fear into the
hearts of so many? One of the master
minds, Ethan Craig '98, claims that
playing Assassin fosters good rela¬
tions inside the Bates community.
"What better way," he asked, "is there
to get to know somebody than by
stalking and killing them?"
The other Assassin organizer, Ja¬
son Toluba '96, was last seen heading
for the Canadian border two weeks
ago. Maria DiPietro is still awaiting
the promised $750 cash prize.

In an attempt surprise to their victim, these two assassins tried their
darnest to blend in with their environment. “Clothes would just give us
away,” said one. Continued the other, “And this way, we’ve got a back-up
weapon in case the other jams.”
Photo sponsored by Buns of Steel.

Where the Hell is
Martha Neubert?
By Schlomo
Bates' First Rabbinic Student

Here is a photo of the real Martha Neubert, playing for Massachusetts Phar¬
macy in 1980. Playing for the other team? Isn’t she nice, and so preco¬
cious.
Photo. Yep, just a photo.

The Bates Spudent's' crack investi¬
gative team has discovered that the
student posing as Martha Neubert for
the past two years is an imposter. The
other crack organization on the Col¬
lege, Campus Security, is currently
investigating the incident by staring
down the mysterious intruder until
she blinks. "She's reading to crack,"
said Larry Jo. "We suspect she's from
the C.I.A. If that's true, she is prob¬

ably here for a reason, so we’re going
to try to reintroduce her into the stu¬
dent body, unnoticed."
Earlier this year, the newspaper
staff thought it misprinted a picture of
Mrs. Neubert, only to find out recently
that the photograph was correct and
the real person is wrong. The real
Mrs. Neubert, according to a sketch
put together from eyewitness reports
from her childhood, is tall, has a large
nose, and is French-Canadian.
The Spudent staff would just like
to report we're happy that we were
right.

This space is reserved for all the sports
teams who deserved press coverage, but were
pre-empted by an article about football.
Unfortunately, there was nothing to write
about this week Oh well.

Tke Last Page, Baby!
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Q on tbe Q

Using a sinister mix of shady journalism, misleading marketing, and an ethical standard comparable to that of Connie Chung, the Spudent's beloved "Question
on the Quad," was revealed to be nothing more than a sick hoax.
"Q on the Q," originally created as a forum for important campus issues, is actually scripted, staged and written entirely by the Spudent staff. Rather than being
the focus of the feature, student answers are censored and warped beyond recognition.
"We didn't intend to hurt anyone,"one reporter explained. 'The answers were just so boring. It was never supposed to go this far." He diagramed the ever-spi¬
ralling circle of corruption practiced weekly by the writers of "Question on the Quad".
"It started so innocently: a couple of words changed here and there. Soon, though, it began to change. We began to feel invincible, like we could do anything." He
broke down, sobbing like a baby. "We put the words into their mouths! They were nothing but puppets in our hands! Puppets, I tell you!"
Even muckrackers have feelings. So, in an unprecidented fit of honesty, the editorial board of the Spudent has decided to come clean. For the first time, the news¬
paper has included the respondants' original comments, then the scripted replies.

eew- get away! Don't
take my picture. Scram!"
"Kickkoxing."

"Recall?! I'd still smoke
Marlkoros if fungus grew
out tke filt er."
"Mmm- good!"
Reported byDuck Man '95

"Urn... I'll prokakly kakysit
or sometking. I dunno."
"Bouncing in Baltimore!"

ft

fl

"Paul Rosentkal did tkis to
me. Don't let my deatk ke
•
•
If
in
vain.

Photos by whoever's hanging around the office

For those administrators who cannot meet our established
deadlines, we have left open this space in order to facilitate your
special needs. Please paste your announcements in the boxes
below at your own convenience.
_

